
WILKINS, ERVIN
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
groes that Congress would ap-
prove a civil rights bill this
session have been dimmed
recently by the “incredibly
lengthy discussions of tech-
nical language."

“Are our great traditions of
freedom to be traduced in this
transparent manner," he ask-
ed.

Quizzed By Ervin
Under questioning by Sen. Sam

j. Ervin, Jr., iD-NC), the witness j
conceded he had no personal;
knowledge of Negroes being, de-
nied the right to vote in North j
Carolina, But Wilkins cited a
newspaper account of .such an in* j
•-ian.ee. |

tjo also said North Carolina
was “an exceptional state . a
very shining example" on the ra-
cial problem compared with other i
southern states. He made this:

comment when Ervin said there;

had been “a minimum of racial 1
discord" In his state.

Ervin earlier questioned whe-|

ther advocates ot civil rights leg-

islation "are really interested m
the civil rights of all Americans.' ,

NAACFstiiGGKST i
ICONTIM;E1» i HUM MCE 1) [
of second-class citizenship re-
served for hint by the ma-
jority of southern whites."
Himself an NAACP SSOO Idle,

Member and member of die na-i

Uonal board of directors. Alex-,
under dew applause 22 times dur-j
ing his 40-minute address. Arp a- j
ing for increased political action,!

Alexander reminded his audience j
that,' the 145,000 colored voters!
must be increased to its potential
of 300,000 by 1300 because “Tar-1
heelia has proven that an all-;
white legislature cannot be trust-i
ed to deal fairly by Negroes" as :
evidenced by its attempt to evade!
or circumvent the U. S. Supreme

Court desegregation decision.
Hits Complacency

Alexander struckout at what he ;
termed, "complacency among par-

ents" who failed to obtain and usej
the ballot to "strike a death blow
at Old Jim Crow.” "If North Car-
olina does not want an FEPC lav.',

why does it not open up ail jobs

to Negroes?"
Citing NAACP’.-. batting average

before the U. S. Supreme Court

38 cases won out of 41 carried up

Alexander warned that "tire

road ahead is hard for the dorni-1
nant race u-.rup and it must be

hard for the minorities, but true

Americans’ must accent the chal- 1
lenge and conquer." Touching on
the fear of Communism. Alexan-

der said, "the greatest defense for
democracy is its practice,”

Masons Support
Fred Alexander, grand senior;

warden of the North Carolina;
Masons and brother of the NAA-j
CP state president pledged the
500 lodges and 25,000 members to.
do whatever is necessary to main-;
tain the NAACP program m Tar- i
heelia.

In charge of the program was
R H. Beatty, president of the
Fayetteville NAACP. who praised
the cooperation received from iG*

cal citizens. Morris J. Washington.;

former Array pilot introduced Mr.;
Alexander. Music was by the E. E,

Smith choir, directed by Mrs.;
Britt. Rev, C. R. Coleman gave;
the invocation and the Rev. C tt.;
Edwards the benediction. Mrs.;
Jessye Vick spoke for the Links,
Inc., who have paid a SSOO NAA-
CP Life Membership.

POSTPONE TRIAL
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

following a ruling by Superior
Court Judge J. A. Rosseau that
police signed warrants are un-1
constitutional under the provision 1
of separation of police and judi- j
ciarv powers.

The ruling has boon appealed;
to the State Supreme Court.

BOYCOTT STORY
(CONTINUED FROM PAGI 1)

Mrs. Wilson was now pretty
well convinced that she had

been the victim of a false pre- j
tense racket and was willing
to forget the w hole matter.

Last Saturday how.-ver, Lee call-
ed again. This time he told Mrs.
Wilson that he needed $13.00 to
make up the quota assigned to him. j
In Older to have time to plan a
v. ay to trap Lee Mrs. Wilson told
him to call that night, that by j
that time she probably would have i
taken that much money in.

When Lee called about ten that j
night. Mrs Wilson told him he]

could come for the money between
12 and 1 a m. Mrs. Wilson had sta- j
tioned 2 of her friends in the place

to aid in trapping Lee, so while .

she was talking to him on the j
phone, she signaled these friends :
to go across the street to her home j
and call the police. After they had !
gone Mrs Wilson told Lee he could |

come in about a half an hour and j
get the money.

Lee told Mrs. Wilson that he j
would be unable 1o come but |
would send his friend, "Mr. Jones" i
When “Mr Jonas” came, Mrs. Wil- ;
son saw that he was the same per- ;

i son who had fleeced her out of ]
' the SIO.OO When she spoke to i hn I
ss Mr. Lee, he reminded her that :

he was not Lee but Jones.
Held At Gun Point

Mrs. Wilson says she tried to j
stall in order to give the polii <•

time to arrive hut that Lee
siias Jones told her to please
hurry berause he had to gel

a bain. Mrs. Wilson then told
him that she had sent all of her
paper money home and she

needed the change she had for
use the next day. She told Lee
that, she would lock op just as
soon as she eoold go to her i
home to get the money he !

wanted
If. was jiurt about then that one j

of the men who had gone lo call j
toe police, walked into the Inn j
nnd with gun in hand, ordered 1
Lee to get over into a corner and i
stay there A few minutes later the
police came and marched Mr. Lee j
off to jail.

Tried To Dupe Others
At a hearing in Raleigh's City j

Court last Monday. Lee was bound j
over to Wake's Superior Court un- j
dor a $2,500 bond.

The CAROLINIAN learned that
Lee tried vainly to work his racket
on at least two others here, Dr.
R. E. Wimberlcy, druggist and Leon
Morris, a local grocer had both de-
clined the invitation to give him a
donation. Dr. Wimberley ’old Lee
he would make his donations
through his church.

|Ga. Would Impeach
! (CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

‘ mg "Aid and comfort" to enemies
of the United States.

The Supreme Court reso-
lution which now goes tr. the
Senate charges six Justices,
including Chief Justice Earl
Warren, with “High crime, j

] misconduct and misbehavior I
in office." It specifically ae- |
i used Justices Hugo Black ;
and William O. Douglas of
communist front and aubver- j
sivc organizations”
Others named inttt® resolution 1

are Justices Felix Frankfurter,;
1 Stanley Reed and Tom Clark. j

The measure calls on Georgia's;,
'Congressional delegation to begin

i immediate impeachment proceed-;
ings against the members of the

: high court.
Hovv ever, administration

S floor leader Colbert Hawkins,

in answer to a question from
the floor, said tic had “No as-
surance whatsoever' Gear-

; gia’s Congressmen would fol-
low through on the resolution.
Although 33 votes were record-

led against the measure, only one;
| lawmaker took the floor to de-
! nounce it.
i In a highly emotional speech,;
j Rep. Raymond M. Reed said pas-!

| sage of the resolution “Willmake!
j us look ridiculous in the eyes of j
j the United Slates." He "aid the;

I resolution was "Unreasonable and'
! most unfounded."

1 Hawkins heatedly urged pas- i
I sage of the resolution as “The on-;
:iy recourse a free people have..,]
: lor protection from absolute ty-|
jrany.”

STATE BRIEFS
tCONTINUED FROM PAGE l!

Ft. Strassner, president of Shaw
; University; W. v» iruide...
¦ cipal of Lucille Hunter School; \V.

¦J. Holloway, acting principal of;
! Ligon High School; R. H. Toole,,
principal of Lockhart School, and 1
P. A. Williams, principal of Apex
Junior High School.

COPS HUNT ESCAPES
RALEIGH Raleigh police

were searching for three es-
caped convicts Sunday, who
mat have headed in this di- j
rcetion from two prisons. I>e- '
teethes were on the lookout
for Frank Thomas, 19, of
Route 2, Raleigh, who ecsaped
from Camp Polk Prison Fri-
day. He was serving time for
larceny. Albert Vann Rheem.
11 of :VM F. Hargett* Street
who has been missing from a
prison in Troy since Thurs-
day. along with Louis Black-
man. 17. Van Rheem was re-
ported to have a girl friend ;
in Raleigh.

ROBBER GETS TERM
SMITHFIELD A one-armed

! man. who admitted robbing a ru- j
; val mail box to get money for his i

j pregnant wife, drew an 1.8-month I
; term in the Eastern District j;
Court. Raleigh, Tuesday. George;

j E. Griffin, 22, of Johnston Coun-j
i ty, said that he lost his right arm;
i ta a laundryroom accident while]
he was serving time at Morrison |

; Training School for a crime that j
; he did not commit. j,

BOTH TEAMS WIN
ELI.FRBE Victory smiled

twice on the Mineral Springs
High School eagers here Tues- |

day night as both the girls’
and boys' teams defeated their
rivals from Hamlet. The boys
won by a 66-45 score while the
girls won, 37-17. Mineral
Springs' gills sport a record
of 31 wins against one defeat.

“BONUS'MONEY”
j (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 i «

; elw, you will receive a check fori:
j SIOO.OO. The whole thing is just jI
|as simple as that. You make as l
I many purchases as you want to, j!

j pay any bill you want to, in any
i given week. Any one payment, for <
any item, up to S3OO 00, will be
credited to your total. This means
that if you make a $300.00 pay-

i ” •" "n a car. bought from a |
CAROLINIAN advertiser, it will;

; be credited to your total. Please !
! remember to trade, whereover

ible and whenever possible, i
with a CAROLINIAN advertiser, i

it. can mean bonus money for you.
The day to start saving your

receipts and slips is the morn-
ing of Feb. 38. The time for
that given week ends March
6th. All receipts or slips show-
ing dates in this week will be
recognized as having been re-
ceived during the first week.
Take the same precaution the
next week and the next week.
Remember all slips must show

cash paid. Only the down pay-
ment made an a credit purchase
will be counted. However, if you
pay weekly on a charge account
this will be credited. Join the
Bonus parade and win SIOO.OO at
the CAROLINIAN.

JEALOUS MAN
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

ing her. Sutton was not at. home
but drove up in a car while the
deputy was there.

Seymour said that after hear-
ing the warrant read, Sutton went
berserk and reached into las car
and pu.led out a d automatic
rifle and shot his wife who .sought
refuge behind the officer. How-
ever, officer Britt who was un-
armed. pushed the feiil avVciy from
him where upon she crawled into
the officers car where Sutton fin-
ished her off by firing 10 more
bullets into her body.

Britt sought refuge in a neigh-
bor's house where he paid a man
to go find a telephone and call
for help. Sutton then switched to
Isaiah Russell, the girl’s step-

father, who fell on his hands and
knees in the back yard, Russell
was shot several times afetr he
fell, officers said. Russell had a
total of 15 bullet wounds,

The Russell woman, shot twice
in the back, fell about 150 feet,
from where his daughter was kill- ;
ed. Police officials indicated that
a hearing for shooting Mrs. Rtuv ;
sell would be held off pending the
outcome of her wounds

Coroner Seymour said Sutton
fired two rounds of 15 bullets.
each duiing the melee. Follow m-.

the shooting. Sutton walked off;
down the street and was met by
a police car containing Lt Frank ;
Fan cloth and Detectivi T "*V
Gams.

"He told us he was the one we

were looking for and climbed in-

to the car,' Fairclolh .wd
Police quoted Sutton as saying

that he was jealous of the Parks
woman, that .she had been "rid-
ing" him for the past month and
that he had stood all he could

Many old timers said that this
was the worst incident of its kind
ever to take place here in Golds-

boro.
The Rusgfells. peaceful loving

people, were in town to return

their daughter home, after she
had written them of having trou-

ble with her husband.

CLINTON'S BLAST
(CONTINUED FROM PAG) 1 >

Chairman, said that Red C•.’<••.-
facilities were borrowed lot the
relief campaign.

He said that the Red Cross
however, could not sponsoi the
program since policy limits tin'
agency to helping only m wai or
natural disasters.

Dr. Greene raid that, the re
lief committee will "Bundi;’ relief
funds, as private citizens, through
our Red Cross secretary ino ¦
iieadquarters wvre set up in the
Red Cross office.

Churches throughout tire Coun-
ty pleaded on Sunday foi iunds
during services.

NA ACP FOES
(CONTINUED FROM PAG! I)

that the delay guarantees the
NAACP more time before having
possibly to reveal its membership
lists, a move the Negro group
fears would bring reprisals by
white Virginians against associa-
tion members.

Caught By Surprise
Atty Gen. J. Lindsay Almond. Jr.

said the committee and si ate
counsels had less than 24 hours
to prepare for today's hearing. He
told the United Press they had
been caught by surpnsi by ihe
NAACP motion and needed ad-

ditional time to prepare adequate,
defense briefs.

The court room here was
crowded with a large number
of top state officials present,
including many of the mem-
bers of the two legislative
committees. But the crowd
was disappointed when the
proposed hearing closed in
less than 10 minutes with the

Get Ready For Spring!
|

sg| For It’s "Just Around
W( th* Corner” |

J»A Spring is jusf around the corner and
°. K. Clothing is featuring a magnitlcient.

J/! collection of New Suits, Dresses, Toppers \
BHBf and Coats. Suits in tailored or dressmaker

jjMaF styles; coats for all day or evening weai:rjAM jsjr dresses in Oriental silk prints, crisp tat- j
pßajffiMflr Jfetas and wool and orlon blends.

jpPv Full Stock - Just Received! iIf • DRESSES • SUITS

S' / • DUSTERS * TOPPERS

Sfi | • COATS • HATS

& OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT

I PAY WEEKLY!

i MEN'S
— !

• SUITS • PANTS * SPORTS COATS j

it’s Easy To Pay The 0. K. Way!

0. K. CLOTHING CO.
lIS EAST MARTIN STREET

THE CAROLINTAN

delay. Judge Hutcheson ex-
plained that a. crowded docket
made it impossible tor him to
hear prolonged debate this at- j
ternoon.
Both Hill and Almond agreed j

to the postponement. Hutcheson;
asked whether three hours on 1
the 27th would be long enough for;

j debate. Hill replied, "We ought to]
;be able to get in all cur arguing!!by then.
''

REVIVE K-K-K
; (CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

! said. "Let's assure them that nnx-
; ing at the polls and in schools or ]
] restaurants does not lead to in- j
J tennu fringe.

"if another fear is econom-
ic. thii! people will lose their
jobs or status, let us indicate
to them that if you raise the
status of the Negroes, so they
may be more prosperous and
buy more goods the white
people arc going to be more

I prosperous."
Clinchy said the effects of in-

| temicial strife could have a seri-j
ous effect on future generations. !

"buppose this country followed!
'] the lead of Georgia and said that!
I white and colored people couldn't,;
| play ball together, and the two-j

third* of the people of the world;

who are colored said O K., well |
get the techniques and the wen- j ,

; pons and we’ll make the white!
people the submerged people," he;

I said.

ODDS & ENDS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)
It causes these workers to
awaken to the dangers Inher-
ent in any one party rule.
Where people have no choice,
nr will not avail themselves
of a choice, they are subject
to auv and all the despotic ac-
tions the deeply entrcnced
herrare'v may see fit to im-
pose. Gov. Hodges, in his an-
xiety to explain why t' iv state
doc-: not measure up lo other
s' i(> \ in the advantages its (it

i'rnv rnjox. may continue to

draw upon bis imagination to

find tr.irei'Lite reasons tor the
p'L-ht of this state. The plain i
fact remains that the Demo-
crats have had fob control of

North Carolina for over fiftv
years, it is under them that
things have come to the point
where (he administration savs ! ¦
the s' >te is unable to pay its ; i
onin'pyers adequately
Tin- stater dei a-.cm tic politician* i I

,n<i ‘big hr.-,‘-s' h '<¦ m f:,i and 1 t
ntul-want during its half century j t
J ov r’orii:-';;n, Ii is not reason- i

. i to oxu c; * a urmm that j <
S has prospered as these politicians I

! l av.' prosnpred during this period j
| make any rial effort to i

.. ¦ it•: dmrf into on that !
j would benefit Uw masses. There j

• -.5;.. s vet d tin--tr legislators a j
- übstan' oil s- •> in r use last year, j

; This year they saw these- legists- j
ers they had elected to represent i

. ifa m hurrji tty vob for a 20-por-
. ot pay in ¦ tor the daU'A !¦ already highest paid officials. J

’ They heard their governor try lo j
i X!) : tin why this Hate is near the ¦,
bottom of the economic heap with j
-•I-,.- b; nth while with the other j
or t.-ld them of plan-- for the state ;

Xu purchase an uirplan-* that will !
] co.st ove: r 1 30.000.00. The “stop- ]
: childrct: whom the governor has j

i ffei r"d 'o a.s Tom. Dick" and]
¦ Harry' (hen learned that after |

i ~|| tit- hi"’;, -r uus have been so ;
; mayyanyota-ay provided for, it was ,
; proposed to give them a pay in- j
! crease of less than half of what

1 as been conceded to be even rca- j
! sonable. From the verdict of these |
] absolute monarchy there is no ap- |
peal at this time

Mayh ¦ this wit) prove io be the
spark that will ignite the slumber- !
ing fuse of common sense that

j in hi i i ii, ii i mm.ii—miiiiih :

; : •

»I
| "Up was the

j yi kind of guy who 1 j

I | wants to tear (h- W j
| world apart... k j

i 1 an ptt.it jU I I

i I f back together B j
I -.j again his

t i"way! fe.

these “stepchldren" have failed to ;

use and they will realize that one !
party rule means despotism and !
despotism always has and always
wilt mean injustice.

COM MUNIST CONTR CL:
Last week President, Eisenhow -

er, happily enjoying a vacation
in a secton of this country
where one third of its citizens
arc uoiv living in fear of their (
lives, 1 that Unless the U. S.
< ugn i acted promptly to
fine him authority to intervene (
in It" MidfUe East there was
gra danger of the Commu-

nists stepping In and taking (
control. That assertion may or
may not be trur. it is true,

however, sadly true that un-
less the Congress, the President ,
or somebody acts promptly, or-
ganized terrorists will soon
take over eoniroi in (he South.
Their target now is defenseless
Negroes whose only crime is :

! I
that they want to enjoy some j ,
of tiie freedoms the President
says he wants to secure for j
peoples thousands of miles
away in foreign lands. Appar-
ently neither the President nor
Congress cares what happens 1
as long as the victims of the

terrorists are Negroes.

What makes this .situation s» 1- ;

ribJy serious is that the officials j ,
and law makers nrvi-r sc> m iu j

learr that unless lawless,! in- j (
iimidaiion and violence arc not !
checked and stopped at their out-;]
set, there soon comes a time wh n j
r.o Hf< ,s safe from •

by these elements Both time and i 1
ivli.tor.v have proven tins but still I
the iessun has not bee n J<-,,rnru.

IAW OF 11166: During the
hearing on the proposed civil
rights legislation last week b

fore a Judiciary Suh-Comtnil-
lee, it was brought to light

that the President already, has
the authority to use federal
troops to protect the rights of
citizens under attack. This m-
thoritv is embodied in a law
passed in 1866 which lias never
been repealed. It is comforting
lo know that the President al-
ready has tiiis authority. It

would l>e far more comforting
to know that it would be used
wherever and whenever it i
needed. Isn't it needed now’ i

J ]
TIME TO ACT If tlu N -: ,-o-• !

it- Raleigh intend to put up a can- ' ;

didate for the Raleigh City C< un- I i
cil i! is certainly time for some-
thin" to be done about it Fail- i ¦
ures in the past to have a N-'gro 1 1
elected to that body have been j l
largely due to the delay in getting ! •

otganized in time. Wise men learn * <

BY MRS. ELIZABETH E. BUTLER

CLINTON—The Thirteenth Ses-
sion of tile Western Union Mission-
ary Baptist Association is in prog-
ress at the Lisbon Street Baptist
Church ¦ Feb. H-22> This meeting
is under the direction of Rev Jas. ,
KvereUe. Dean and Professor ,
George Peterson, Assoeiational Sec- .
rotary (

Services begin each evening at
6:30 pm. The various departments
arc as follows: Ministers, Rev, P,
Fx Mason. D.D.. Charlotte; Sunday 1
School and BTU, Rev. J Ray But-
ler. Whr.ington; Deacons, Rev J
M. Holmes. Clinton; Missionary, .
Mrs. A. L. Lynch, Clinton; Usher
Board, Mrs. Lonnie B. Brunson,
Ingold and Music, Mr O. A. Du- !
pree, principal. Sampson Training
School. Clinton

Inspirational services are held !
each evening at, the close of class
periods at which time an appoint-
ed minister takes charge of the
program. |'

P< rsonats
M s Frank Sampson of Wash !

•nylon. D. C. is visitiftj: Mr. and;
d - Sami-,o Mathis on Sampson i•
Street

Miss Irene lid of St. Augustine's ,
College was i.i Clinton ia.i week-
't'd lo attend the Roland Hayes
Concert

Mr Arnett Bowden of Philadel-
phia. Pa was the weekend guest
of Miss, ?.-!> nnje i.„ Sampson

Mr: M':,suing!,, n . of Raleigh.

!

from expereince. Are we wise

JOBS: N'nrtli Carolina is fond
°' telling the world how fair ;
ami just ii is in !he treatment i ;
aeeorcled its Negro citizens. The
truth of the matter is. that with
the exception of Negro teach-
ers. hired only to teach Negro
children, the only employment ]
this state has to offer its Negro
citizens is as common laborers
io the stale buildings
Now, under a policy adopted by i

present administration, that!:
work is syrtomaticaMy being taken j
away from them. This brutal pol-
icy decrees Ilia! whenever a Negro <
laborer, janitor, elevator operator,
messenger, etc . is separated for ! •
any reason from his job. ho shall 1
bo replaced by a state prisoner. I.
Ii you foe! this is justice, you ; i
should write to your represents- j
live in the General Assembly and |
tell him so if you think if is ;
wrong, you should tel! him so The I
General Assembly is now in ses- ' !
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NEWS OF CLINTON
433 McKoy St

spent hist weekend viriUng the
Duprees on McKoy St. Mrs. Wash-
ington is the sister of Mrs. O A..

Dupree.
Seen at the Roland Mayes Con-

eeri were Mr. and Mrs. Armstead i
of Ayden Mrs. Armstead is the
former Miss Carrawav and a form-
er member of the Music Dent, of
STS.

Mr. and Mrs. Anders of Fayette-
ville spent last Sunday afternoon
in Clinton visiting friends and they
also attended the concert

Mr. John Dee Carr of Washing-

ton. D. C. is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Sallic Lee Brown of New-

ark, N J. recently visited rela-
tives in Clinton.

Mr. Jessie Blackman of Ports-
mouth. Va. recently visited his sis- j
ter. Mrs. Mattie Johnson.

Sick List

Miss Carolyn Tatum is a patient
at the Sampson. Memorial Huspi- j
tal

Legions Entertain
Tin H in v James Fowler Post

No. .11!) of The American Legion,
was he ' at a Valentine pie ty Fee
i-5 at the American Legion Club
on South Blvd. Guests enjoyed an
evening of dancing and playing
games. Refreshments were served I
buffet style.

Deaths and Funerals
Mrs. Annie Elizabeth Owens died

at her home on Still Street Feb.
12. Funeral services veio conduct-
ed from the AMK Zion Church on
Lisbon Street. Sunday afternoon
at 3:00 o'clock \vi*h the Rev. Geo
Lee Thompson officiating

Among the survivors are two
sons, Mr. Ronnie Lee Johnson and
Mr. Elliott Johnson, of Norfolk.
Va., one brother. Mr. Joy Gould
Johnson of the home; and one
granddaughter. Burial was in the
Sandhill C¦•mr ter y.

Mrs Julia Livingston died Feb.
1? at the home of Mr and Mrs

Johnnie Livingston on Jacobs St
Eulogistic rite.-: were held at the J
First Baptist Church Feb. 15 at 3 ,
o'clock. Services were conducted •

the Rev D.
cd. by the pastor. Rev. J. K. Clan-
ton. Interment was in the Sandhill
Cemetery.

Survivors include three sons. Mr '
Johnnie Livingston of Clinton; Mr
Charlie Livingrtop of Washing*'•»
D. C; and Mi K b 1 ivingston of
Englewood. N. ¦! ; one daughter, j
Mr. Hattie J Jam v Englewood, j
N. ,1 ; one bioth M Mr Frank Wil-
liams Lumber City. Ga.

Stt '(light
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WEEK ENDING SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 2.5

Elks .Sponsor Program
The Mosetiic Temple No. ."J9

The IBI'OEvV held its annual Edu
rational Program Sunday aft.-:
noon, Feb. 10. at 3:00 p.m at
Elks home 'in Lisbon St.

Serving as chairman of the p

gram was Daughter Irene ILtl
Loyal Daughter Gen ha C. Mm pi •

delivered the annual address Os.
ers appearing, on the program w
Daughter Ruler I.iLa C. Moon j

i Mr. W. H Murphy.
lellowsliip Dinner

The First Baptist Church wid
sponsor a Fellowship Dinri' s .‘-’•¦u-
day afternoon in th- ;sain ( *

n
11. lim ' i.. i a hod cafeteria.

The public is invited to atlend.
Miss Dorthy Smith of Washin ;-

ton. D. C is visiting relatives l>
Mis Mildred B. Wag rs of Pin' <-

dolphia, Pa. is visiting hoi parents.
Mr and Mrs. Warren Brewing!- n
on McKoy St

Mrs Gloria Crenshaw has i*-

turned to \\ aterlmr'-, ( onn ad

I spending s . vend days here wi h
her relatives

Sri. and Mrs. Thomas Kirby left
recently for Columbia, S. C

Cpl. Rov Bennett. whn iic .*

| boned in Georgia spent had w ek-
end visiting his wife, Mrs. IVayv

Jacobs Bi nnet!
Mrs. Lenovia Underv,nod cif New

York City recently an iced i n c;j

ton (or a i w days.
Mrs Jam - Bi ¦¦¦rein has i ! unis!

to her home after a trip to la »-

| licit, Mich.
Sill!t iII

Mrs Mm y L. B. cry is. <¦ ¦ .
to the home: of Mrs Cali: • )

Kirby
M" Little M te •

tiont at a Fayeti -villa hospital.
Mr. ! .awre-nee Elay awuilv r.t -

rived from Philadelphia, lie is 1 on-
lined to hi:; parents' home on Pee:

Mrs. Ethel Sloan died at S'or
home on Kelly street February 0.

Funeral rites were conducted from
the Ingold Methods! Church Tm.t-

--j day jifitrnoon. Survivors include:
u huiibuDd, Mr James Sloan; thire
daughter*: five sons; one sis *u
and cute brother,

Mrs, LOwens died Tuesday
! morning, Feb. 12 at her home

LANDOLAKES
SWEET CREAMY

Lb.
B% 1 5 "sr ’Vn*- r-, %

Bbl 3 la,Si fly 5

DIXIE PRIDE
OVEN READY

Biscurrsr
CAN OF Ts .

FRYERS
Lb.

JUST RIGHT
: FOR FRYING «U 1

OR M
BAR -B O &£« 1-#

“bacon ":
KINGANS M f*« *
U" BRAND £g hp

LB. TRAY PACK B

U. S. NO. 1 WHITE

POTATOES |
!0 3Ss
Frosty Morp - Farm Style

i rUSAGE
I Pound Roll or Frosty Morn

AH Meal POUND

.Franks 39c
i-|i-ium> i.LLj--nrirl t- .nan-

, GARNER'S
Pure Concord

Grape Jelly.
J 9 C

TIP TOP
FRESHLY GROUND

COFFEE
Pound Bag |Qc
¦-v C

.¦ n ' j$

u
nr I

:
. \% 31tmm ||f y-iM

§ I |f|lS|§
f I mr mm /£*

:3 : , ' V-$$F.
at TIP TAP
New Hern Ave.

Store Daily
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